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THE 13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
(4) THE FIRST IKAR - G-D AS CREATOR - PART 2
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] YEDIYAH AND EMUNAH
A1] Knowledge

aha ubhnt,u ugs, 'rnt uktf uaurhpu 'wudu ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhvkt wv hfbt 'vru,v ,bh,b ,khj,c rntba
vukt okugk

1.

vf vumn lubhjv rpx

There is a significant debate between the Rishonim as to whether ‘Anochi’ is a mitzvah or a reality which underpins the
mitzvot. As we saw in shiur 3, Rambam understands it as a mitzvah. So too does the Sefer Hachinuch, who states that
the mitzvah is to know (yediyah) and ‘believe’ (emunah) that there is a G-d

//// iuatr humn oa aha gshk ,unfjv sungu ,usuxhv suxh :t

2.

t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

At the start of the Mishne Torah, the Rambam rules that there is a mitzvah to know that G-d exists

///// vcxu vkg (oa) aha ihntba tuvu :,uvuktc ihntvk ubhuymba huumv thv vbuatrv vumnv

3.

t vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In the Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam describes the first mitzvah as to have ‘emunah’ in G-d.1 What is the difference?
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4.

y:jf t ohnhv hrcs

Shlomo is commanded by G-d to “know” Him

uhfrsc khfa,a vghshv p"g - lhct hekt ,t gs er sckc vkcev kg lnx,a hs tk ,ugsu ,ubuntc ot - gs er
kfav ,ghsh p"g uh,uh,ntu

5.

ihbgv rutc - j:jf t ohnhv hrcs o"hckn

The Malbim explains that, when it comes to matters of understanding G-d, it is not sufficient to rely solely on tradition.
One must also try to understand these issues in a logical and rational way

vghsh = knowledge2 based on rationality and intellectualism
The mitzvah of ‘Anochi’, according to the Rambam and Chinuch is not just to ‘believe’ in G-d but to come to an
intellectual awareness of the NATURE of G-d - as First Cause etc etc . We will see in the Second and Third Ikar that
our actual positive awareness of the essence of G-d will be very limited

1. Although we saw in the last sheet that use of the word vbunt in this translation of the Sefer Hamitzvot is questionable
2. See also Bereishit 4:1 for an indicator of the potential intimacy of such knowledge
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A2] Emunah
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6.

u-t:uy ,hatrc

Avraham had ‘Emunah’ in G-d. This was not a cognitive act of awareness or even a declaration of faith in G-d
existence. It is a expression of confidence in and commitment to G-d
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7.
ch:zh ,una

Moshe’s hands were ‘Emunah’ - ie faithful to the task that they were given

ICr!eC! h,hG$g rJ)
* t ,I,«tv$ k«fC! hc Ubhn)th& t«k v$bt$ sg& u! v*Zv& o$gv$ hbm)
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8.

th:sh rcsnc

G-d complains to Moshe that the Jewish people have no Emunah. This is not belief in G-d’s existence but faithfulness to
‘carry through’ G-d’s mission

:tUv rJ$
$ hu! ehSm& k*ug$ iht' u! v'bUn$
t k-t* /////

9.

s:ck ohrcs

G-d is described as ‘Emunah’ - ie faithful to His promises to the Jewish people

vbunt = “faithful commitment”, not cognitive or intellectual, but not anti-intellectual or irrational

rnukf 'ovk ohvkt tuvu 'wv ah hf ubhnthu ugsha o,ut vumhu vruh 'wv hfbt rnt 'vag ,umn vzv rucsv - lhvkt wv hfbt
wv hfbt ktrahk ouenv rnt lf //// u,ut sucgk ohchhja 'ovk ohvkt tuvu ',kufhu .pjc kfv vhv u,tn 'iunse 'vuuv
rjt rnukf 'h,urzd ukce h,ufkn o,kceaf !iv uk urnt ?ohrmnc ofhkg h,ufkn o,kcea tuv hbt 'lk vhvh tk lhvkt
h,umn kf ukce ohrmn .rtn ofhvkt hbtu wv hbta ohsunu ofhkg ohkcen o,ta

10.

c:f ,una i"cnr

The Ramban (like the Rambam) understands the expression Anochi as a mitzvah. However, according to Ramban, the
mitzvah is to accept of the IMPLICATIONS of G-d’s existence and involvement in the world - ie acceptance of the
responsibility of following the mitzvot
Our relationship with G-d must be based (i) on rational understanding - yediyah; and (ii) deep commitment and
faithfulness to live by the knowledge that we have - emuna.
Yediyah is ‘belief that’, implying the knowledge of facts. This does not however prevent ‘cognitive dissonance’ - I believe
that the chocolate fudge cake is bad for me yet I eat it anyway! Emunah is ‘belief in’ implying a relationship, as in - ‘I
believe in my wife’. In this case, there is no room for cognitive dissonance. I cannot make the statement - ‘I believe in
my wife’ whilst at the same time hiring private detectives to check on her movements. That would mean very clearly that
I did NOT believe in my wife!!3

3. For a more detailed analysis of the ‘belief that’/’belief in’ issue see Kellner - Must a Jew Believe Anything pp12-13 and notes
there
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B] BEYOND ‘PROOF’
B1] Is philosophical speculation a “Jewish” approach

11.

Know that the many sciences devoted to establishing the truth regarding these matters that have existed in our
religious community have perished because of the length of the time that has passed, because of our being
dominated by the pagan nations, and because, as we have made clear, it is not permitted to divulge these
matters to all people. ....... You already know that even the legalistic science of law was not put down in writing
in the olden times because of the precept which is widely known in the nation: Words that I have communicated
to you orally, you are not allowed to put down in writing. This precept shows extreme wisdom with regard to the
Law. For it was meant to prevent what has ultimately come about in this respect: I mean the multiplicity of
opinions, the variety of schools, the confusions occurring in the expression of what is put down in writing, the
negligence that accompanies what is written down, the divisions of the people, who are separated into sects,
and the production of confusion with regard to actions. All these matters should be within the authority of the
Great Court of Law, as we have made clear in our juridical compilations and as the text of the Torah shows.
Now if there was insistence that the legalistic science of law should not, in view of the harm that would be
caused by such a procedure, be perpetuated in a written compilation accessible to all the people, all the more
could none of the mysteries of the Torah have been set down in writing and be made accessible to the people.
On the contrary they were transmitted by a few men belonging to the elite to a few of the same kind, just as I
made clear to you from their saying: The mysteries of the Torah may only be transmitted to a counsellor, wise in
crafts, and so on. This was the cause that necessitated the disappearance of these great roots of knowledge
from the nation. For you will not find with regard to them anything except slight indications and pointers
occurring in the Talmud and the Midrashim. These are, as it were, a few grains belonging to the core, which are
overlaid by many layers of rind, so that people were occupied with these layers of rind and thought that beneath
them there was no core whatever.
Moreh Nevuchim I:714

The Rambam understands that philosophical analysis was a classical Jewish methodology but fell into disuse due to (i)
passage of time; (ii) influence of the Exile (reaction against non-Jewish culture?); (iii) the halachic restrictions on whom
this information may be passed on to. For the Rambam, such matters constitute Ma’aseh Bereishit and Ma’aseh
Merkava - the philosophy and science of the physical and metaphysical
B2] What is the purpose of philosophical analysis in the Ikarim5?
How far do philosophical proofs take us? The Cosmological Proof, more or less in the form outlined by the Rambam, has
been critiqued over the last few centuries, particularly by Kant in the Critique of Pure Reason (1787). Does that detract
from the purpose of this philosophical approaches to G-d’s existence?

////////// Ub,Un
* s& F# Ubn&
* km C& os$t$ vG)
* gb& ohe«kt
2 rnt«
* Hu&

12.

uf:t ,hatrc

Man is created in ‘tzelem’ and ‘demut’ of G-d

13.

Some have been of opinion that by the Hebrew tzelem, the shape and figure of a thing is to be understood, and
this explanation led men to believe in the corporeality [of the Divine Being]: for they thought that the words "Let
us make man in our tzelem" (Gen. i. 26), implied that God had the form of a human being ...... In this chapter it
is our sole intention to explain the meaning of the words tzelem and demut.
I hold that the Hebrew equivalent of "form" in the ordinary acceptation of the word, viz., the figure and shape of
a thing, is to’ar. ......... This term is not at all applicable to God. The term tzelem, on the other hand, signifies the
specific form, viz., that which constitutes the essence of a thing, whereby the thing is what it is; the reality of a
thing in so far as it is that particular being. ...... and in the phrase "Let us make man in our tzelem" (Gen. i. 26),
the term signifies "the specific form" of man, viz., his intellectual perception, and does not refer to his
"figure" or "shape."

Demut is derived from the verb damah, "he is like." This term likewise denotes agreement with regard to some
abstract relation
4. Translation Shlomo Pines edition (Chicago, 1963)
5. Based on an analysis by Rabbi Meir Triebitz - see http://hashkafacircle.com/shiurim/ikarim/13-ikarim-02-refutation-of-kant/
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As man's distinction consists in a property which no other creature on earth possesses, viz., intellectual
perception, in the exercise of which he does not employ his senses, nor move his hand or his foot, this
perception has been compared--though only apparently, not in truth--to the Divine perception,
which requires no corporeal organ. On this account, i.e., on account of the Divine intellect with which
man has been endowed, he is said to have been made in the form and likeness of the Almighty, but
far from it be the notion that the Supreme Being is corporeal, having a material form
Moreh Nevuchim I:1

The first section of the Moreh, the Rambam explains that the creation of Man ‘in the image of G-d’ means the ability of
Man to reach conscious intellectual perception in the way (apparently) that only G-d does

14.

Now when it is demonstrated that God .... is an intellect in actu and that there is absolutely no potentiality in
Him .... so that He is not by way of sometimes apprehending and sometimes not apprehending, but is always an
intellect in actu, it follows necessarily that He and the thing apprehended are one thing, which is His essence.
Moreover, the act of apprehension owing to which He is said to be an intellectually cognizing subject is in itself
the intellect, which is His essence. Accordingly He is always the intellect as well as the intellectually cognizing
subject and the intellectually cognized object. It is accordingly also clear [this] .... does not hold good with
reference to the Creator only, but also with reference to every intellect. Thus in us too, the intellectually
cognizing subject, the intellect, and the intellectually cognized object, are one and the same thing wherever we
have an intellect in actu. We, however, pass intellectually from potentiality to actuality only from time
to time. And the separate intellect too, I mean the active intellect, sometimes gets an impediment that hinders
its act
Moreh Nevuchim I:686

When we exercise our ‘active intellect’, in so doing we become a tzelem Elokim. Unfortunately, we rarely get to think
‘actively’ in the way that G-d does. Nevertheless, such thinking constitutes a ‘Godly’ act

hrehgn rehg ruegk ostk uk orud tuva vcajn kf tkt vcajnc vhrjt ,ubpvk ruxta tuv sckc ohcfuf ,sucg tku
ubck kg v,ukgvk tka ubt ihrvzun vru,v

15.

c erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The negative mitzvah - not to hold incorrect views on the Nature of G-d - is the other side of this process and also
involves the process of thought
The 13 Ikarim, especially the first 4 which are philosophically oriented, therefore constitute an ‘active faith’, whereby the
process of thinking and analysis (irrespective of the conclusions!) represents an expression of Tzelem Elokim AND the
mitzvot of ‘Anochi’, ‘Lo Yihiyeh Lecha’ and also ‘Ahavat Hashem’

'vbnn .uj okugca vn kf cuzghu hutrf shn, vc vdaha sg ost ka uckc ,raeb v"cev ,cvt ihta rurcu gush rcs
ygn ygn ot vcvtv vhv, vgsv hp kgu 'uvgsha ,gsc tkt v"cev cvut ubht 'lapb kfcu lcck kfc rntu vuma unf
vcrv vcrv otu

16.

u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The mitzvah of loving G-d is inextricably tied to the ability to know G-d

B3] Can we ever ‘prove’ the existence of G-d?
(a) What level of ‘proof’ would you require to ‘know’ the existence of an Infinite Being? Can it be expressed
as a percentage? 100%? 80%? 51%?
(b) Where would you look for this ‘proof’? There are a number of traditional arguments for the existence of
G-d, including :(i) The Argument from Morality - whether an absolute morality is possible without G-d

6. Translation Shlomo Pines edition (Chicago, 1963)
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(ii) The Teleological Argument - “argument from design” - what is the probability that the universe with all
its fine-tuning evolved randomly - the Goldilocks Principle

/xunkuec vhvha unf ,utreb ,uyhau rsuxn c,f uhkg ubnn rhhymha t"ta 'ekj rhhb kg out,p uhs ostk lpah ot
v,agbu 'rhhbv kg uhsv lpab hf 'rnutu 'xunkue gumn hkcn ,uhvk rapt hta vnn rsuxn c,f ubhbpk ost thcv uktu
,uhvk t"ta rcs ubhbhgc vza iuhfu /iuufn ,buufn yknb ubbhta 'uhbp kg uchzfvk ohrvnn ubhhv 'vnmgn uhkg c,fv ,rum
iht sg ubhbhgc eungu eujr r,uh ubue,u ves r,uh u,ftkna 'rcsc rnuk kfuh lht 'ub,gs ,nfxvc ,unuar ,urumc
kufh ,kufhu ofj ,nfju iuufn ,buuf hkcn vhvha ',hkf,

17.

u erp sujhv rga - t rga ,ucckv ,ucuj rpx

Chovot Halevavot7 brings the classic argument from design in nature - the mashal of spilling random ink on a page and
producing a work of writing. All the more so the incredible depth of design in nature bespeaks a Designer

,ekus ,jt vrhc vtru 'ouenk ouenn rcug vhva sjtk kan ejmh hcr rnt //// 'wudu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu
rnut ovrct ubhct vhva hpk lf 'vrhcv kgc tuv hbt uk rnt 'vrhcv kgc uhkg .hmv 'dhvbn tkc uz vrhcva rnt, rnt
okugv kgc tuv hbt uk rntu v"cev uhkg .hmv 'dhvbn tkc vzv okugva rnt,

18.

t inhx yk varp lk lk ,arp vcr ,hatrc

This argument is found in Chazal in the famous Midrash of Avraham discovering the burning tower

(iii) The Cosmological Argument - what could be the logical First Cause for the existence of this finite world

tc rjnk 'hkt tc, rjnk k"t 'rurc rcs hbhtrv k"t 'v"cev k"t ?utrc hn z"vugv tcheg wrk rntu ihn tca vagnu
ihtu lk vtrt vnu k"t 'rurc rcs hbhtrv lbhntn hbht k"t 'drutv k"t 'utag hn k"t 'sdc k"t 'acuk v,t vn k"t ukmt
'rurc rcsv vn uhshnk, uk urnt 'ihnv u,ut rypb /unkug ,t trc v"ceva gsuh lbht v,tu k"t 'utag drutva gsuh v,t
utrc tuva v"cev kg ghsun okugv lf 'rdbv kg ,ksvu drutv kg ghsun sdcvu htbcv kg ghsun ,hcva oaf hhbc k"t

19.

385 sung vrun, (ihhyabzhht) oharsnv rmut

Rabbi Akiva presents this argument to a heretic
(iv) The Historical Argument - the nature of world/Jewish history

(v) The Revelation Argument - G-d revealed himself to us at Har Sinai and our unbroken tradition teaches
us this reality

okugv truc hbt" :rnt tku '"ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhvkt wv hfbt" :ktrah iunv kt uhrcs ohekt j,p if
'ktrah kve kf uc ihchhju uc chhj hbta vn lh,uchav 'h,bunt kg hb,kta ratf rzufv lkn lk h,j,p ifu :"oftrucu
ihgv vtrnf thva ,fanbv vkcev if rjtu 'ovhbhg ,utrc tuvv sngnv okmt rrc,v rat

20.

vf ,ut t rntn hrzufv rpx

The Kuzari brings the classic argument for our commitment to G-d from the mass Revelation at Sinai and the accurate
transmission of that message through the generations
C] CONCLUSION
• Yediyah and Emunah are two separate concepts. Yediyah is intellectual and cognitive knowledge to try and understand
the Nature of G-d. Emunah is a lifestyle commitment to the implications of the reality of that knowledge
• For the Rambam the very process of Yediyah - active thinking - is a mitzvah on a number of levels - Ahavat Hashem,
Anochi, Lo Yihiyeh Lecha. It is not clear whether the Rambam is dealing at all with Yediyah per se
• For the Sefer Hachinuch - see shiur 3 - Emunah - commitment and relationship is the mitzvah of Anochi. Yediyah is the
icing on the the cake - the mitzvah in its ideal form for those who are capable of it

7. by R’ Bachya Ibn Pekuda (Spain 11C)

